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Abstract 

This chapter presents a combination of geometric reconstructions of the Century 

Zn-Pb-Ag deposit, and finite difference modelling of coupled deformation and fluid 

flow. Our intention is to demonstrate that these computer based applications represent a 

new approach in testing ore genesis models. We use a “visiometric” approach, utilising 

GoCAD 3D structural and property modelling. Computer visualisation is applied to 

reveal metal zonations, fault distributions and timing, stratigraphic influence on zoning, 

and the nature and extent of metal redistribution during basin evolution and 

deformation. We also examine possible links between fluid flow, deformation and mass 

transfer using the numerical code FLAC3D. Numerical modelling results suggest that 

subsurface fluid flow during basin inversion is compartmentalised, being focused 

within more permeable fault zones, thus accounting for the secondary redistribution of 

base metals identified using the 3D reconstructions. However, the results do not explain 

the broad metal zonation observed. Both the spatial and numerical models suggest that 

Century is syngenetic, with further diagenesis and deformation producing metre to 100 

m scale (re)mobilisation. 

 

Keywords:  3D structural model; Remobilisation; Fluid flow; Numerical modelling; 

Basin evolution 
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5.1.  Introduction 

Sediment hosted Zn-Pb-Ag deposits of northern Australia have been proposed to 

be synsedimentary-(exhalative), early to late diagenetic, and syntectonic in origin by 

many different researchers (e.g. Perkins, 1997; Broadbent et al., 1998; Large et al., 

1998; Cooke et al., 2003; Chapman, 2004; Davis, 2004). Whether base metals are 

introduced into a body of sedimentary rock after its deposition, or whether they belong 

to the system, being emplaced during the formation of its host, remains controversial 

(Amstutz et al., 1982). With the advance of computer science in the fields of 3D 

modelling and finite element modelling, this classical controversy can now be assessed 

from a new perspective. The case study presented outlines the benefits of these new 

computational tools for ore geology, as already remarked by several previous authors 

(e.g. de Kemp, 2000; Witten, 2004; Xue et al., 2004), and builds the largely 2D-

approach used in Chapter 4 into a 3D model.  

The conventional explanation for the genesis of Zn-Pb-Ag deposits is an 

exhalative syngenetic origin from reaction of Pb-Zn brines with anoxic, sulphur-laden 

seawater, followed by sulphide deposition in (usually) fine grained mud layers (Large et 

al., 1998). However, observations of discordant mineralisation features (veins, reaction 

fronts, sulphides in fold hinges or foliations) have been interpreted in several different 

ways. Conventionally, these features would be regarded as representing short- to 

medium distance (mm to 10’s of m scales) remobilisation of a pre-existing syngenetic 

deposit during diagenesis or metamorphism (Marshall and Gilligan, 1987). Alternative 

models propose that such features are feeder structures for subsurface replacement of 
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shale, or carbonate bearing layers by diagenetic or syntectonic ore fluids (e.g. Perkins, 

1997; Broadbent et al., 1998; Chapman, 2004; Davis, 2004). However, models that 

focus on paragenetic and textural relationships, as the main or sole tool of investigation 

of these issues, generally remain unconvincing for most geoscientists, because the same 

sets of textures can be interpretively accepted within any of the above genetic models 

(Chapter 4). We use here the term “(re)mobilisation” to refer to features that may be a 

product of either an original introduction of metals (mobilisation), or subsequent 

remobilisation of earlier metals. The distinction between original mobilisation and 

subsequent remobilisation is specifically addressed in the discussion, but in the general 

sense, we use it here to describe discordant mineralisation of uncertain metal source. 

 The key to understanding the genetic issues is to gain a clear impression of the 

scale(s) over which metal has been originally derived or subsequently modified. To do 

this, it is usually necessary to consider combinations of several of the following 

techniques (e.g. Cartwright and Oliver, 2000; Marshall et al., 2000; Vokes et al., 2000): 

• Geochronology and other radiogenic isotope geochemistry to attempt to 

correlate and distinguish metal introduction, sedimentation and deformation. 

• Stable isotope and other radiogenic isotope geochemistry to ascertain the nature 

of ore-stages and other fluids. 

• The distribution of sulphides relative to stratigraphy at micro, meso- and macro-

scales. 

• Orebody-scale metal zonation relative to both stratigraphy and structure. 

• Geochemical and/or fluid flow simulations of a range of possible ore-forming 

scenarios designed to test alternative models using objective input data. 
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In this chapter, we focus attention on the power of a well-constrained 3D model 

to address ore genesis issues (points 3, 4, 5 above). Newly developed interpolation 

algorithms allow reconstruction of ore deposit meso- and macro-scale attributes at high 

resolution, such that the 3D model becomes not just a resource definition tool, but also 

a scientific tool for examining ore genetic aspects. 3D models are forced to respect 

predefined constraints (Mallet, 2002) to obtain the required accuracy and allow detailed 

integration of datasets. Moreover, they permit rapid multi-scale structural analysis of 

data (de Kemp, 2000). The virtual reconstruction of an ore deposit also enables faster 

visualisation of geometrical characters and intensive spatial analysis of large databases 

(Houlding, 1994). The geological interpretation remains an essential skill; however, 

geologists have to respect the “rigidity” of accurate models, which leads to better 

interpretations, but requires substantial time devoted to model construction and its 

understanding.  

Finite difference modelling, based on simplifications of the 3D geometric 

models, was also utilised to examine aspects of subsurface fluid flow (point 5 above). 

Such numerical simulations provide a better understanding of the roles of compaction 

and deformation on fluid flow. The FLAC3D numerical modelling application (Fast 

Lagrangian Analysis of Continua – Itasca, 2003) represents a powerful tool to 

investigate the coupling of mechanical and hydraulic properties. Running multiple 

model scenarios it is possible to evaluate the influence of variables such as cohesion, 

tensile strength, shear strength, overpressurisation and pore pressure on fluid flow 

paths. Interpretation of numerical simulations can lead to the characterisation of 

possible fluid flow scenarios within specific time frames of basin evolution. 
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5.2. Geological setting 

The Century deposit is one of the largest Zn-Pb-Ag accumulations in the world 

with a total mineral resource of 122 Mt at 12.6% Zn, 1.9% Pb, and 48 g/t Ag (Mansell, 

2005). It is located in the Burketown Mineral Field, in the Lawn Hill Platform, and lies 

250 km northwest of Mt. Isa, in the Western Fold Belt, Queensland (Fig. 5.1a).  

 

Fig. 5.1 (a) Main tectonostratigraphic subdivisions of the Mount Isa Inlier, and location of major 

sediment-hosted Zn-Pb-Ag deposits (after Southgate et al., 2000). (b) Geology of the Lawn Hill Mineral 

Field in proximity of Century (modified from Andrews, 1998) and location of local vein- lode-hosted Pb-

Zn-Ag ores. E - Thorntonia limestone; H4s - Laminated siltstone; H3a - Sandstone H2 - Tuffite, H1 – 

Tuffaceous laminated shale, T2 (a, b, c, d, e) - Turbiditic sandstone, T1 (a, b, c) - Turbiditic sandstone 

(each sub-unit refers to a facies variation, see Andrews, 1998). 

 

 

Numerous Pb and Ag prospects and old workings, exploited since 1887, are also 

found in this region (Fig. 5.1b), and are associated with structurally controlled veins and 
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lodes. In 1987, the Century deposit was uncovered after the discovery of a zinc soil 

anomaly during drilling by CRA Exploration. The deposit is currently mined by Zinifex 

Ltd. 

The Mesoproterozoic rocks hosting Century (age approx. 1595 +/- 6 Ma, Page et 

al., 2000) and surrounding lodes, are part of the Lawn Hill (units H1, H2, H3a, H4s), 

and Termite Range Formations (units T1, T2, T2b, T2c-e) within the Upper McNamara 

Group (see Fig. 5.1b). They are composed by a sequence of unmetamorphosed to low-

grade metapelitic rocks, mainly sandstones, siltstones, shales, mudstones, and minor 

tuffaceous layers. In particular, the member H4s (Andrews, 1998), hosting the Century 

mineralisation, represents a sequence of interlaminated siltstones and shales (Fig. 5.2 a-

f) shows their textural appearance and relationship to mineralisation in hand-specimen. 

The deposit stratigraphy gradually shifts to more sandy intervals in the overlying H5 

member (Sweet and Hutton, 1982; Andrews, 1998). This upward coarsening trend is 

interpreted by Andrews (1998) as evidence of a progradational system of rapidly 

deposited turbidites in an outer shelfal setting although Krassay et al. (2000) has 

proposed a deeper-marine origin for this facies. 

A representation of the mine stratigraphy is presented in Fig. 5.3 (Clifford and 

Kelso, 2003). Mineralised intervals display variations in the shale/siltstone ratio 

(Waltho and Andrews, 1993), generally characterised as 1 to 10 m alternating beds. 

Sulphide rich layers occur prevalently as laminated bands within shale intervals, 

enriched in organic content. These are separated by silty layers, only weakly 

mineralised or barren, and particularly enriched in sideritic cements. Siltstones are also 

characterised by an abundance of stylolites. We interpret these features as direct 
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product of compaction induced pressure solution (e.g. McBride, 1989; Dewers and 

Ortoleva, 1990a), as they are broadly concordant with the stratigraphic layers, and also 

preserve organic seams, which were most likely accumulated as insoluble material 

during basin dewatering (Fig. 5.2e). 
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Fig. 5.2 Mineralised and barren host rocks from the Century sequence illustrate characteristic 

relationships between mineralisation and deformation related fabrics; all samples are shown younging 

upwards. (a) Example of hand specimen from mine stratigraphic unit 150 (Upper Ore Zone) showing the 

most common aspect of the mineralisation, with fine grained laminae of sphalerite (Sp), and pyrite (Py), 

including boudinage of a mudstone layer with localised parallel bedding dissolution seam (arrow), 

inferred to be a dewatering structure. (b) Example of contact interface between siltstone (Sts) and shale-

rich layer (Sh), unit 165; mineralised Sp laminae are developed exclusively in the shale-rich layer. Post-

sedimentary, low-angle, discordant galena veins intersect the shale layer. (c) Massive galena veins 

interpreted as local remobilisation of ore, unit 180. Pyrite is fine grained and occurs mostly in stratiform 

laminae. (d) Sketch of sample c illustrating the geometrical relationship existing between Py laminae 

(dashed lines) and recrystallised, coarse grained anhedral crystals of Py (arrow). This relationship is 

interpreted as evidence of cm-scale remobilisation, whereby the original pyrite layer is preserved, albeit 

modified, and the galena is introduced from a source outside the scale of the specimen. (e) Sample of 

stylolitic siltstone, unit 440; stylolites have a low degree of convolution and preserve carbon- and 

sulphide- rich seams, implying at least some carbon and sulphides predated compaction associated with 

these stylolites. Most layers display differential compaction (arrow). (f) Breccia in laminated ore 

displaying replacement of Sp by Gn (galena) and Py, unit 410. Breccia clasts are supported within a 

matrix of Py that in some cases replaced mm-scale layers, preserved within the floating clasts (arrow). 

Pyrite replacement is interpreted as postdating the Sp and Gn laminae (Appendix D for specimens spatial 

location). 

 

 

 

 

The Century zinc deposit lies close to a major structure, the Termite Range Fault 

(Fig. 5.1). The proximity to faults is a common accepted feature of other world class 

Pb-Zn massive sulphide deposits, often invoked in genetic models (e.g. Mt. Isa, 

Australia; Howards Pass, Canada; Navan, Ireland; Meggen and Rammelsberg, 

Germany; Gamsberg, South Africa; see Gustafson and Williams, 1981). However, at 

Century the influence of this major fault can be only inferred, as mineralisation results 

terminated by an erosional unconformity on its eastern side. The Termite Range Fault is 

the major strike-slip discontinuity in the region, it is orientated northwest - southeast, 

and together with other northeast, steep-dipping faults, characterises the structural grain 

of the Lawn Hill Platform. This structural setting was probably important in controlling 

brine migration, and fluid flow focussing across the region. A protracted reactivation 

history is documented . The Termite Range fault was apparently active during several 

episodes of rifting related extension, subsequent compression, and basin inversion 
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during the Isan Orogeny (Broadbent et al., 1998; Betts et al., 2004). The complex 

overprinting of brittle and ductile deformational events, in and around the fault, 

parallels the complex history of mineralisation found in the Lawn Hill Platform and 

elsewhere in the Mount Isa Inlier. Generally, macroscopic folding recognised in the 

Western Fold Belt can be attributed to a major orogenic episode, the Isan Orogeny. The 

Isan Orogeny was considered to comprise three main deformation stages, D1, D2 and D3 

(O'Dea et al., 1997). Recently, several authors (e.g. Gauthier et al., 2001; Giles and 

Nutman, 2002, 2003; Hand and Rubatto, 2002) have reported metamorphic ages of 

1585 Ma for rocks of greenschist to amphibolite facies 250 km south of Century. The 

first folding event in the Lawn Hill Platform (D2) may have been synchronous with this 

metamorphic age, but there is no direct geochronological constraint on deformation.  

Carr et al. (1996) provides a galena Pb-Pb age of 1575 (a refined age of 1570 ± 

5 is referred by Ord et al. 2002 quoted as refined work of Carr (pers. comm. 2000)). 

These ages are apparently 35 to 15 Ma younger than the Century host sediments age of 

1595 ± 6 Ma (Page et al., 2000). However, the galena Pb-Pb ratios may have been 

influenced by later, more radiogenic fluids introduced during regional metamorphism 

(e.g. Marcoux and Moelo, 1991). This consideration is supported by available data on 

galena Pb-Pb ratios on samples from both Century and regional veins/lodes deposits  

(Pb
206

/Pb
204

 = 16.294-16.390; 16.436-16.503), (Richards, 1975; Bresser, 1992; 

Broadbent, 1999), which delineate two distinct populations of radiogenic lead (Bresser, 

1992). Therefore, a younger age for the Century mineralisation could be the result of 

mixing with a later infiltrating Pb-bearing fluid. An alternative explanation might also 

be that it was due to a syngenetic to early diagenetic enrichment of U
238 

(see Holk et al., 
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2003), which may have progressively contributed to the addition of Pb
206

 to the total 

system (orebody and host rocks). Radiometric airborne data for the Lawn Hill platform 

show a correspondence between elevated content in U
238

 and the spatial distribution of 

more reduced packages (e.g. carbonaceous shales and siltstones of the Pmh4 interval 

hosting Century). Farquharson and Richards (1975) have suggested that a re-

equilibration of isotopic signatures may explain the close isotopic association recorded 

for Mount Isa tuff beds and galena – this implies possible isotopic exchange between 

host rock and mineralisation after sediment deposition. Therefore, anomalous 

radiogenic signatures may occur since early stages of basin formation, even without a 

direct additional supply of Pb
206

.  
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Fig. 5.3 Mine stratigraphic column (Clifford and Kelso, 2003), showing alternating shale, siltstone 

intervals and relative total deposit, averaged, concentrations in weight % for Zn-Pb-Mn. Note higher Mn 

contents of siltstones between the Pb-Zn-rich shales. 
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5.3. Century 3D structural model and property modelling 

5.3.1. GoCAD and the DSI algorithm 

To reconstruct the geometrical aspects of the Century deposit we have used the 

GoCAD suite (Earth Decision Sciences, http://www.GoCAD.com), which offers a high 

degree of flexibility in handling complex geological geometries (e.g. Galera et al., 

2003). GoCAD allows the user to develop different classes of objects (e.g. point-sets, 

lines, surfaces, voxets, S-grids). Data are commonly imported as point-sets, well-based 

information (e.g. geology, logs of properties), or grid based 2D-3D information 

(geological cross-sections, geochemical and geophysical data).  

The core of the GoCAD application is the Discrete Smooth Interpolation 

Method or DSI (e.g. Mallet, 1989, 2002). The interpolation of a complex geological 

dataset is solved with this algorithm by reducing a global problem (e.g. fitting a 

triangulated surface to a cluster of fuzzy control points) to a discrete number of smaller 

linear problems. Subsequently a finite difference approximation is used to find a spline 

function that locally fits the geological dataset. DSI is then used to obtain, smooth, 

interpolated objects, though still respecting predefined linear constraints imposed by the 

integrated geological information. Conventional CAD packages tend to smooth 

modelled surfaces, using parametric fitting algorithms (e.g. Bézier curves, parametric 
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spline curves, rational curves, Bohm et al., 1984). However, they do not respect 

constraints during interpolation, limiting their application to geological problems. 

5.3.2.  Modelling approach 

To resolve the complexity of the fault network intersecting the Century deposit 

and visualise the stratigraphy hosting the ore, we have used a surface based modelling 

approach. The topology of key horizons has been modelled using optimised triangulated 

irregular networks (TIN) that connect all known data points (x, y, z) representing drill-

hole intersections of logged geological boundaries (geological markers). The horizons 

were beautified and fitted to these well markers (drill-hole intersections), which were 

imposed as control points constraints. Border constraints were also implemented, to 

straighten and smooth each horizon’s outline, and to model existing and interpreted 

relationships between horizons and the main fault contacts. More than 100 fault 

surfaces were reconstructed in GoCAD from 3D data collected by mine geologists 

using a remote laser station and a Trimble® RTK (Real Time Kinematic) system (Kelso 

et al., 2000), and 73 cross-sections intersecting the deposit with 50 m spacing (King, 

2002). The surfaces were generated by converting the imported data into a set of 

separated point-sets that were subsequently used as a control point constraint. GoCAD 

implements properties for different object types (e.g. different properties can be 

assigned to a vertex of a triangulated surface). Properties can be interpolated using the 

DSI and the result is displayable using 8 bit, 256 colour gradients. Fig. 5.4 illustrates an 

example of interpolation of thickness variability for the mine stratigraphic unit 200. In 
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addition to the structural aspects, selected datasets from the Zinifex mine database were 

used to obtain a 3D model that combined 3D geometries (fault systems, horizons) with 

2D and 3D property datasets. Six isopach maps were projected on pre-constructed 

horizons and compared with other maps representing the distribution of base metals and 

major elements. We also developed and implemented a Visual Basic application to 

increase the quality of the datasets utilised to construct the isopach maps. This simple 

tool enabled the estimation of bedding orientations where this information was lacking 

at a number of data-points. Subsequently, the true thickness values were calculated 

considering the correction from these interpolated orientations. The steps followed 

were: 

• An initial SQL (Structured Query Language) query combined down-hole survey 

data, consisting of bedding orientations at specific depths, with the appropriate 

geological markers (e.g. unit 200, 320, 430 etc.). This was achieved by linking 

an Access database, containing geological information, with a table that records 

the structural information in dip azimuth format. However, this set of SQL 

queries retrieved a limited number of oriented markers (due to limitations 

derived from the poor quality of collected measurements), requiring the 

introduction of an interpolation algorithm. 

• A program was then designed to locate the data points that were lacking down-

hole survey information. Within a cluster of data points (Pn), carrying the 

following properties {x, y, z, dip, azimuth, and t}, the point-set with unknown 

dip and azimuth was separated and grouped.  
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• On each grouped point, lacking an orientation, an interpolated bedding was 

estimated using an inverse distance algorithm (Ware et al., 1991; Bartier and 

Keller, 1996), by considering a spherical neighbourhood of points (located in 

other drill-holes) within a radius of 100m, and averaging the collected 

orientations using their square distances as a weighting coefficient.   

• An Excel application finally calculated true thickness values and stored them 

within a new ASCII file that was used to import the interpolated point-set P(x, y, 

z, t) in GoCAD (Fig. 5.4). 

 

 Assays for six major elements (Zn, Pb, Ag, Mn, Fe, S), were imported in 

GoCAD in well-object format. After grid based upscaling and subsequent 

conversion to point-sets, the data were used to paint the reconstructed horizons and 

to construct an S-grid based block model. A final stage of the reconstruction 

involved the volumetric representation of base metal distributions using Iso-

surfaces. We upscaled the database creating a block model using a GoCAD S-grid 

object. The result is a stratigraphic grid, composed of voxels that can be adapted to 

bounding and intersecting surfaces (see Fig. 5.5). A major problem was the 

selection of an appropriate way to display the spatial variability of base metal 

contents. Parameters such as the strong stratigraphic control and the extremely sharp 

vertical variation in grades occurring between shale rich intervals and barren 

siltstones had to be considered as important geological constraints. 
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Fig. 5.4 3D structural and property model of the Century deposit. (a) Perspective view of the model 

illustrating some of the major faults bounding and intersecting the deposit. Also shown is the 

stratigraphic horizon 200 with a projected isopach, thickness map (refer to thickness scale in (b)). (b) Top 

view of surface 200 showing the different extent of thicker domains; dashed lines indicate interpreted 

growth faults on the southeastern corner of Century (the deposit is separated in two major halves, 
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southern and northern block). Detail b (1), northwest oriented faults (includes Gecko Fault 4) mapped on 

the northern block. Faults appear unrelated to thickening across this portion of Century. Detail b (2), 

inferred northeast oriented depocentre, note incompatible orientation with mapped northwest oriented 

steep dipping faults. (c) Serial cross-sections displaying the spatial variability of interpolated Pb grades. 

Detail c (1) north-south syncline with interpreted thrusted strata indicated by doubling of Pb-rich units 

and discontinuity of mineralisation (arrow). Detail c (2) is compared with detail b (2) and shows another 

perspective of the north-south anticline on the southeastern corner of Century.  Pb-rich layers (e.g. 180, 

200) appear continuous with no major thrusting (arrow). 

 

 

GoCAD was particularly useful, as we deformed the S-grid using top and 

bottom horizons (hanging-wall and footwall of the mineralisation) to constrain the 

overall geometry of the S-grid. Selection of appropriate size of the voxels 

(approximately 0.9 m) was sufficient to reach the required resolution and to distinguish, 

after DSI interpolation, major barren horizons from highly mineralised intervals with a 

thickness greater than 3 metres. GoCAD is capable of performing the DSI with different 

initialisations of the properties; hence, we constructed several models trialling different 

degrees of property propagation. We performed isotropic and anisotropic interpolations 

varying the fitting factor, which is used to define the importance of weighting 

coefficients related to control point constraints versus smoothing of properties (see 

Mallet, 2002). Optimal results were achieved with values of a vertical jump of two, and 

horizontal jump of four, and a fitting factor of ten (which gives more weighting on the 

imposed constraints rather than a smoothed result). 
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Fig. 5.5 S-Grid model conformed to the stratigraphic layers bounding the ore deposit. The model includes 

(as cell centred properties) base metal grades and alteration. (a) Solid visualisation of voxels representing 

the spatial distribution of Zn grade. Voxels have a tile shape (10 m by 10 m by 0.9 m) to account for the 

stratigraphic control on mineralisation. 0.9 m has been chosen because of the minimum 0.9 assay interval. 

(b) Examples of interpolated cross-sections for Zn-Pb-Mn portraying evidence of F2 folding and 

associated local thrusting developed on fold hinges during interpreted E-W shortening. (c) Cross-section 

showing the preferential localisation of mineralisation at Century, which appears stratiform in several 

cases, and focused in massive shale-rich intervals (e.g. unit 200). (d) S-grid perspective view of two 

north-south sections across Century’s southern block. Note the distinct upper and lower ore zones (white 

arrows) that become fuzzy in proximity to the Silver King Fault (steeply dipping surface). Fuzzy overlap 

of Zn grades across this fault (white circle) suggests that deformation has changed the original 

configuration of mineral grades.    

 

 

5.3.3. 3D Model visualisation and spatial analysis 

Once different model components were completed, the statistical and spatial 

analysis was performed by comparative visualisation of GoCAD objects (Houlding, 

1994). We follow a “visiometric” approach similar to that of Silver and Zabusky 

(1993), in three steps:  

• Identify the features of interest, in particular those that may help to understand 

ore genesis,  

• Classify and quantify detected features, defining groups of correlations, and 

• Interpretation. 

An additional step beyond the visiometric approach is Numerically Testing the 

interpretation(s). Below we present some examples, developed by using the 3D 

models as a basis for 3D numerical testing of ore forming or other fluid flow 

scenarios. 
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5.3.4. Results 

A summary of the different 3D model components is shown in Fig. 5.6. 

Throughout the integration of the reconstructed fault network with 2D-3D models of 

grades and thickness, we evaluated whether faults were syn- to post- sedimentation. We 

then examined aspects of metal zoning at Century and the possible linkage with the 

faults.  

 

 

Fig. 5.6 Summary of the GoCAD model components, comprising a surface based structural framework 

where modelled properties were applied, and an S-grid model representing the 3D spatial distribution of 

base metals. 
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5.3.4.1. Fault discrimination 

Comparing the Fault network object group with the Isopach maps object group 

(e.g. Fig. 5.4a), we evaluated the potential relationships between different fault 

generations and sediment thickness. The objective was the identification of potential 

growth faults (see Hobbs et al., 1976 for growth fault definition). In particular, we 

investigated if faults had any significant influence on the thickness variability across a 

highly mineralised stratigraphic interval (unit 200). Limitations exist, as a number of 

variables control the thickness variability across a basin (e.g. Guidish et al., 1985), 

including thickening by folding or thrusting and base metals supply (Goodfellow et al., 

1993). This has hampered a clear identification of synsedimentary structures. However, 

significant constraints can be put on structures that do not influence thickening as they 

likely post-date sedimentation. Fig. 5.4b illustrates a plot of thickness variability across 

mine stratigraphic interval 200, with fault traces marked on the top of this horizon 

(black polylines). If we compare thickness variation with the Gecko Fault 4 (Fig. 5.4b, 

detail 1) we observe that on both sides of the fault, horizon 200 preserves a constant 

thickness, except near its southern termination. The thickening around this southern part 

of the fault could be interpreted as post-sedimentary rupturing, because it is restricted to 

a small area (approximately 7 m2, conf. with scale of growth faults in Rouby et al., 

2002). In contrast, a thick apparent depocentre, at the southeastern corner of Century, 

extends for approximately 400 m with maximum thickness values ranging between 6 

and 8 m.  These values contrast with 3 m thickness distal from the depocentre (Fig. 

5.4b, detail 2).  
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 By integrating the S-grid model object, visualising the spatial distributions of 

Zn and Pb (Pb example shown in Fig. 5.4c), and being aware of the stratigraphic detail, 

we were able to determine if this thickening was associated with any major thrust 

repetitions within the sequence. Significant thrusting or duplexing makes layers lose 

their continuity (e.g. Couzens-Schultz et al., 2003), causing repetitions that can be 

traced using the S-grid based visualisation approach. For example, Fig. 5.4c, detail 1 

represents an example of an interpreted thrust in which the upper ore zone appears 

doubled (arrow on detail 1). On the other hand, the broad thickening illustrated in Fig. 

5.4b, detail 2, compared with the Pb spatial distribution (Fig. 5.4c, detail 2), suggests 

that this part of the Century ore was deformed to form a gentle D2 north-south trending 

anticline. However, mineralised horizons appear to be continuous (without major 

repetitions) on the limbs and crest of this anticline, suggesting that post-sedimentary 

thickening (e.g. thrusting) did not increase the thickness of these units. Growth faulting 

is thus proposed as a cause of thickening, and growth faults position, and orientation 

were inferred by evaluating the sense of thickening, and the known occurrence of 

northeast oriented structures, in this part of the deposit (sees dashed lines in Fig. 5.4b, 

detail 2). Known northeast trending faults may either be the product of reactivated syn-

depositional structures or newly formed post-depositional ruptures. These 

interpretations outline that multiple generations of faults may have been acting during 

basin evolution (Scott et al., 1998; Betts and Lister, 2002). Some of the faults were 

most likely synsedimentary growth faults (see interpretation of depocentres in Andrews, 

1998), prevalently northeast to east-west striking. However, we cannot discount that 

depocentres may have formed in response to a switch in the provenance of sediments 
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distal to our inferred growth faults. Other post-depositional factors may also have 

influenced thickness variation (e.g. differential compaction). In contrast, northwest 

trending faults (e.g. Gecko Fault System) are interpreted as new branches of reactivated 

structures (prevalently northwest oriented) developed during post-sedimentary strike-

slip deformation. The latter influenced the Pb-Zn distributions; however, they have 

orientations incompatible with the sense of thickening described for the unit 200 and 

intersect portions of the deposit that do not display any apparent synsedimentary 

thickening, for example for the Gecko Fault 4 (Fig. 5.4b, detail 1). This evidence 

suggests that northwest oriented faults were active during post-sedimentary 

deformation, more likely causing (re)mobilisation. 

5.3.4.2. Continuity of mineralisation 

 Previous workers at Century and elsewhere in the Mount Isa district (e.g. 

Broadbent et al., 1996; Perkins, 1997; Davis, 2004) used apparently discordant 

geometrical relationships between ore and host to propose that mineralisation formed 

after sediment deposition, at depths ranging from several hundred meters to several 

kilometres. However, (re)mobilisation may partly or totally transform an ore system 

(e.g. see Fig. 5.2c and d). Furthermore, discordant mineralisation may also occur during 

sedimentation, as “Sedex” models require a proximal feeder and distal, barren host-

rocks (Goodfellow et al., 1993), together in which facies variations should be 

discordant at some scale. Cases of synsedimentary replacement (discordant 
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disseminated ore) are also presented in the literature (see Zierenberg et al., 1998; Doyle 

and Allen, 2003). 

The visualisation of iso-surfaces computed to enclose the high-grade portions of 

Century (cut-off of 15% for Zn, and 5% for Pb), was used in conjunction with sectional 

views of the reconstructed S-grid model (Fig. 5.5a and b) to locate discordant Zn and 

Pb ore (e.g. Fig. 5.2f). Anisotropic interpolation aided its identification (vertical 

connectivity was favoured using higher values of jump on S-grid initialisation of 

properties). Subsequently interpreted areas of discordant ore were compared with 

modelled fault surfaces. It appears that the ore body, in its present state, is separated in 

fault blocks with deformed portions that contain discordant mineralisation, and other 

“stratiform” portions where faulting is negligible (Fig. 5.5b, c and d). The spatial 

relationship between the boundaries of specific stratigraphic units (e.g. top and bottom 

of unit 200) has also been compared along vertical S-grid sections with the base metal 

content. Highest concentrations of Zn and Pb are frequently focused within shale-rich 

intervals (Fig. 5.5c). The 3D model though did not allow distinction between primary 

(synsedimentary), discordant mineralisation and later (re)mobilisation along more 

permeable fault domains. However, it can be considered a useful tool to understand the 

potential degree of (re)mobilisation and to establish the approximate proportion and 

scale of this process. Zones where faulting is more intense and the mineralisation loses 

stratigraphic continuity more likely experienced a higher degree of (re)mobilisation 

(Fig. 5.5d). 
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Base metal zoning was also characterised using 2D projections of base metal 

contents on specific horizons (Fig. 5.7, maps 1 to 24), as follows: 

 

• There is a broad 100 m- to km-scale zonation of Pb-Zn in each metre- to 10 m- 

thick shaly ore layer (Fig. 5.7a, maps 7-8-9). This broad zonation does not 

appear to be systematically related to any of the internal faults within the 

orebody. In addition, there is a zonation of total cumulative sulphide content 

over similar scales. 

• The broad transition zone from Pb-rich to Zn-rich in the ore shales changes its 

focus depending on stratigraphic position (Fig. 5.7a, maps 2-5-8). This 

discordant nature was interpreted by Broadbent et al. (1998) as evidence for a 

replacive origin of the sulphides. 

• The interbedded siltstone and mudstones layers show a broad Pb-Zn zonation at 

similar scales to the shales, but at much lower concentrations, again with a 

different horizontal focus to the Pb-Zn transition zone in different layers 

(compare Fig. 5.7a with 5.7b). Mn grades appear to be more broadly distributed 

across the deposit in siltstones and mudstones (Fig. 5.7b, maps 10-13-16). In 

Fig. 5.7b, maps 11-12, we note an overlap among maximum concentrations in 

Pb-Zn along a linear east-west trend.  

• For all mine rocks, there is an additional lateral variation of grade acting at 10 m 

to 100 m scales, which is distinct from the broad zoning within each layer. In 

terms of grade versus lateral distance, this is manifest as a gentle oscillation 

relative to the broader zonation (Fig. 5.7b, maps 11-14-17).  
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• For the latter gentle oscillations in Pb/Zn, there appears to be a systematic 

spatial relationship to certain generations and orientations of faults (Fig. 5.8a, b 

and c). For several parts of the orebody, there is a very interesting correlation 

between 10 m to 100 m scale depletion of Zn in a shale layer adjacent to a fault 

zone, and enrichment in the same metal in the immediately overlying siltstone 

layer (Fig. 5.9 and 5.10).  

 Comparing the spatial variation of mineral grades against the thickness 

variability across the deposit it is possible to test the hypothesis of Goodfellow et al. 

(1993). This worker proposed that base metal supply is one of the parametres that 

controls the thickness variation across a mineral deposit, if the ore deposit formed by 

exhalation of hydrothermal brines (see Fig. 5.7a and b, maps 19 to 24). We interpret the 

results of the comparison highlighted in Fig. 5.7 as follows:  

• Not only do base metal grades control the thickness variability; apparently, also 

Mn concentrations contribute (e.g. units 200, 410, 430). Additional supply of 

carbonates may increase the volume of manganiferous sediment deposited, 

similarly to base metals. 

• We also observed that the Mn control is more pronounced in siltstone/mudstone 

dominated intervals, consistent with abundance of Mn-siderite in those units 

(compare plots for units 320, 420, 440). 

• Small-scale inconsistencies occur in the broad correlations observed. However, 

their scale and spatial proximity to major mapped faults suggest that later 

faulting has contributed to the present spatial variation of thickness across the 

orebody.  
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Fig. 5.7 2D map views of base metal concentrations, Mn and thickness distributions over reconstructed 

surfaces representing mine stratigraphic intervals (200,320,410,420,430 and 440). Maps are based on DSI 

interpolation of assayed diamond drill-hole data that represent unit confined average of several 

measurements (multiple assay values taken from each mine stratigraphic interval). (a) Ore bearing shale-

rich layers. (b) Intercalated siltstone layers (see also enlarged figure - Appendix E).  
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5.3.4.3. Evidence of remobilisation 

The comparative spatial analysis of grade variation in different horizons 

indicates that faulting appears to have modified the broader km-scale metal zonation at 

10 m to 100 m scales. This implies faults were involved in external introduction of ore 

(mobilisation) or remobilisation of pre-existing mineralisation. More likely, both 

processes occurred in different proportions across the deposit. The evidence of post-

sedimentary redistribution (remobilisation) of sulphides is inferred on the basis of the 

relationship existing between post-sedimentary structures (northwest oriented faults, 

e.g. Gecko Fault System, Fig. 5.4a) and Pb zoning (Fig. 5.8a, b and c). Identified 

geochemical anomalies have trends that resemble the orientation of several 

reconstructed fault surfaces (e.g. distribution of Pb in unit 200, Fig. 5.8c). Nevertheless, 

comparison of Pb distributions across the stratigraphy (Fig. 5.7a, maps 3-6-9) indicates 

that in some cases, the higher concentrations of Pb within shale-rich layers, at m- to 

100m scale, are not spatially correlated with the same structures (Fig. 5.7a, maps 3-6-9; 

Fig. 5.8a). If a mineralising fluid infiltrates, using a fault as main conduit, and then 

moves laterally through the stratigraphic sequence, we should expect to identify 

consistent spatial correlation in Pb-highs within shale-rich layers moving away from the 

fault. Therefore, northwest trending faults are interpreted as conduits that partly 

contributed to the redistribution of Pb. Moreover, localised depletion zones, of Pb and 

Zn, in high grade, shale-rich intervals, appear to be spatially close to zones of increased 

grade in overlying siltstone units.  
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Fig. 5.8 Summary of figures illustrating the relationship between faulting and mineralisation. (a) Spatial 

distribution of Pb grades (unit 200, 0 to 8% and unit 430, 0 to 4%). Note that linear trends in the 

distribution of grades in unit 200 are interpreted as indicative of fault control (black oval). These trends 

are consistent with the orientation of modelled fault surfaces. (b) Map view of the Gecko Fault System 

(white surfaces) and Darimah Fault System (dark grey surfaces). The Gecko Fault System exerts limited 

control on the spatial variation of mineral grades in unit 430 (white oval) suggesting that structural 

control operated differently in each stratigraphic unit. (c) Example of visualisation of fault systems 

against mineral grades. This approach was used to perform visual correlation analysis. Both NW and NE 

trending faults seem to influence Pb distribution in unit 200. 
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This suggests upwards mass redistribution (remobilisation) acted at a high angle 

to the broad horizontal zonation within each layer (Fig. 5.9 and 5.10). Therefore, shale-

shale and shale-siltstone correlations of Pb-Zn grades both support redistribution of 

base metals. What cannot be easily quantified is the proportion of remobilisation versus 

mobilisation. However, the systematic relationship of Pb-Zn concentrations shown in 

Fig. 5.10 suggests that a major syntectonic introduction of ore was unlikely; otherwise, 

this would have probably obliterated any sign of depletion. 

 

 

Fig. 5.9 Diagram portraying examples of GoCAD spatial analysis of adjacent shale and siltstone layers 

(320-410, 420-430), used to estimate the degree of vertical redistribution of Pb and Zn. We applied two 

steps: (step1) filtering of highs and lows, extracting regions from interpolated data using the GoCad 

region analysis tool; (step 2) Intersection between filtered maximum-minimum f(x,y) functions to obtain 

3D spatial correlograms representing the localisation of sites of local redistribution of base metals. 

Depletions in Zn-Pb in shales show good correlation with enrichments in the overlying siltstones.  
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5.3.4.4. Alteration zoning 

The spatial analysis of 3D features was also used to explore aspects of the 

hydrothermal alteration of the Century deposit. Siderite occurs in sedimentary 

sequences crystallising either at shallow or deep depths, during burial of sediments and 

diagenesis (e.g. Pye, 1984; Choi et al., 2003). Previous studies on Australian Pb-Zn 

deposits (see Carr, 1984; Broadbent et al., 1998; Large et al., 2000) reported also 

examples of siderite interpreted as a product of alteration related to Pb-Zn 

mineralisation. These interpretations were constrained using the chemical compositions 

of siderites, which were anomalous in Mn and Zn (Mn
2+

 up to 20% and Zn
2+

 exceeding 

4%) compared to the average compositions for siderites of sedimentary origin. 

Therefore, at Century, zincian siderites either formed from recrystallisation of 

diagenetic siderites, or addition to the sequence hosting the mineralisation during 

hydrothermal alteration, very near the seafloor (Cooke et al., 2000). In any case, the 

anomalous siderites are linked to Pb-Zn mineralisation.  

 The spatial distribution of siderite at Century is controlled by the lithological 

character of the host sediments. Siderite is more abundant in siltstone layers, and the 

siltstones are more Mn-rich than ore-rich shales (Fig. 5.3). Mn distributions and Mn-

highs usually show an inverse correlation with Zn- Pb-highs, for all layers (Fig. 5.7b). 

Thus, we consider the Mn variation across the deposit to be a good indicator of where 

the sideritic alteration is distributed.  
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Fig. 5.10 Results from Fig. 5.9 obtained from correlation analysis, showing the areas where Zn-Pb 

redistribution occurred (depletion in shale is correlated with enrichment in overlying siltstone). Note the 

correlation of these zones with late east-west faulting (e.g. Pandora’s fault). 

 

 

Using constructed iso-surfaces, we visualised the Mn distribution of the 

mineralised shales and the interbedded siltstones and mudstones, and compared them 

with the Pb-Zn distributions (Fig. 5.11a and b). A striking spatial correlation became 

apparent for Mn anomalies in shale layers found in the southwestern corner of Century, 

suggesting that an alteration halo is present similar to those found at Lady Loretta (Carr, 

1984), or at the HYC deposit (Large et al., 1998). A chemical vector, striking 
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southwest, can be drawn orthogonally to the isolines that represent the enveloping 

surfaces of equal Pb and Zn grade variation, along which there is also an inversely 

proportional relationship between base metals and Mn content. However, the location 

of highest concentrations of Mn in shales does not always correlate spatially with local 

Mn-highs within siltstone layers suggesting possible redistribution of siderite 

contemporaneous with Pb and Zn (re)mobilisation (Fig. 5.7a and 5.7b). Moreover, in 

unit 320 (Fig. 5.7b), a documented positive correlation between Mn-Zn-Pb defines a 

linear east-west pattern in contrast to the overall trends (shown also in Fig. 5.11a, trend 

labelled Pb >5%). East-west oriented faults intersect this portion of Century, further 

supporting secondary fault related (re)mobilisation.  

The primary permeability of the host does not seem to have played a major role 

in the control of secondary redistribution of base metals and alteration as mudstones 

have similar zoning compared to siltstones (Fig. 5.7b, unit 320, 420). Therefore, the 

origin of such localised anomalies most likely relates to secondary induced permeability 

during later faulting that favoured local connectivity between mineralised shale, 

siltstones and mudstones. Fig. 5.12 portrays a schematic of the type of behaviour 

interpreted on the basis of the 3D model, and numerical results presented in the next 

section. In particular, it shows the different permeability response to fluid flow in case 

of overpressured conditions at burial depths. Shale intervals, stylolitic siltstones (more 

permeable units) and fault boundaries reflect different permeability zones. Their spatial 

distribution and the degree of overpressuring affect the possible redistribution of 

sulphide species and alteration. The scale of the anomalies and the relative overlap 

existing between sideritic alteration and Pb-Zn ore suggests that a different process may 
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have produced such patterns. Primary feeders in exhalative systems generally show a 

systematic variation, with base metals separated from the siderite alteration. Such 

zonation is apparent at Century for the broad scale zoning, but not for the small-scale 

variations observed. 

 

 

Fig. 5.11 Spatial distribution of Zn-Pb-Mn at Century, (a) showing how the bulk of the mineralisation 

(Zn-Pb) appears to be more focused on the eastern side of the deposit, with Mn, above 2 %, concentrated 

on the southwestern corner. The localisation of Pb, more focused in the southeastern corner of Century, is 

interpreted as (re)mobilisation of Pb in unit 180 - 200. (b) 3D schematic diagram of the ore sequence with 

representation of the two scales of zoning identified at Century. 10-100 m scale patchy zonation is 

superposed on broad Zn-Pb-Mn zonation (see text). 
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5.4. Century numerical fluid flow simulations 

This section further examines the influence of the permeability and the hydraulic 

gradient on fluid flow localisation, and direction, during post-sedimentary deformation, 

to see to what extent syntectonic, fluid flow may have influenced or controlled 

mineralisation or (re)mobilisation. We use the results of the GoCAD modelling as a 

basis for numerical modelling. This can also be regarded as another test of the 

Broadbent et al. (1998) late diagenetic to syntectonic model for mineralisation (see also 

Ord et al., 2002).  

5.4.1. Introduction 

The numerical models were developed using the FLAC3D code, in which 

deformation of elastic-plastic material and consequent volume changes, as a result of 

dilation, are the main driving forces for fluid migration. FLAC is a three-dimensional 

explicit finite difference-modelling program, suitable for simulating the behaviour of 

geological materials that undergo plastic flow during yield. FLAC has been applied to 

several geological problems in Australia, New Zealand and China (e.g. Ord, 1991a, b; 

Upton et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 1996a; 1996b; Ord and Oliver, 1997; Upton, 1998; 

McLellan, 2000; Oliver et al., 2001; Schaubs and Zhao C., 2002; McLellan et al., 

2004). Simulated materials are represented by zones that form a grid, which can be 

adjusted by the user to fit the geometry of the problem to be solved. Each zone within 

the grid holds prescribed properties (both elastic and plastic) and behaves according to a 
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linear or non-linear stress/strain law as a response to applied forces. The material is 

allowed to yield and flow and deform, and when in a coupled scenario, fluid allows 

interaction with and influence over this deformation. Fluid flows according to Darcy’s 

Law. Variations in hydraulic head are induced by volume changes due to rock dilation. 

Rocks with high dilation angles have a greater propensity to dilate for a given shear 

stress. Changes in pore pressure influence the effective stress acting on the rock so that 

feedback occurs between deformation and fluid flow in a coupled manner. Ord and 

Oliver (1997) and McLellan et al. (2004) provide a more comprehensive description of 

FLAC. 

 

Fig. 5.12 Diagram illustrating the likely effect of faulting and fluid flow in controlling the localisation of 

remobilisation and mobilisation of base metals during post-sedimentary deformation. Shales are 

considered overpressured, whereas stylolitic siltstones have a higher permeability partly allowing lateral 

flow. In particular, base metals within this fluid flow scenario would be more likely transferred from 

overpressured shale into permeable siltstones. Similarly, fluid in fault zones would possibly permeate into 

siltstones for limited distances as these intervals have a higher permeability compared to shales although 

the lateral infiltration is limited by overpressuring. 
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5.4.2. Conceptual model 

In this study we consider the conceptual model of a possible fluid flow scenario 

linked to epigenetic mineralisation in a subsurface, compressional tectonic setting (e.g. 

Broadbent et al., 1998; 2002). The models consist of a   400 m by 400 m by 400 m grid 

representing a simplification of the mine stratigraphy (Fig. 5.3 and 5.13, Clifford and 

Kelso, 2003).  

 

 

Fig. 5.13 Conceptual model for syntectonic mineralization of the Century deposit. The model consists of 

a 400 m x 400 m x 400 m volume of rock, incorporating the major stratigraphic units as shown. The fault 

structures within the model represent the northwest striking, southwest dipping Termite Range Fault, and 

associated parasitic branching faults. The model is buried to a depth of 2500 m, consistent with estimated 

geological conditions at this time. Pore pressure is initially set at hydrostatic values and contractional 

deformation is applied normal to the fault strikes (σ1 approximately NE/SW). The model is deformed to 

around 5% strain. 
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The following considerations were based on field evidence and provided constraints 

for the conceptual model:  

 

• Pit exposures show only restricted zones of apparent hydrofracturing, suggesting 

this process was not the main fluid focussing mechanism for the shale-rich 

intervals (e.g. less then 5 m showing fracturing over 100 m lateral intervals). 

• The hand-specimen of Fig. 5.2a documents laminated ore enclosed in a volume 

of siltstone/shale. No secondary fractures or shears affecting ore distribution are 

noted, which is typical of most of the mineralised shales. 

 

Therefore, the conceptual model incorporates the primary lithological characteristics 

recognised in the field, without the need for requiring penetrative hydrofracturing 

(unlike the model of Ord et al., 2002) as a mechanism for fluid flow and ore genesis.  

The main aim of the constructed conceptual model (Fig. 5.13) was to explore the 

difference between permeability contrasts between adjacent layers e.g. shale and 

siltstone, and to examine the hydraulic gradients induced by overpressurisation and 

faults, and their control on fluid flow directions. Initial model conditions included full 

fluid saturation, and pore pressure was initialised to approximately hydrostatic values 

before compressional deformation was applied. All physical properties are given in 

Table. 5.1. The model grid is cut by a normal fault, representing the Termite Range 

Fault (initial syn- to post-rift sagging phase of basin deformation), which is 

subsequently reactivated in a reverse sense during basin inversion and compressional 
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deformation (condition tested in the FLAC models). Two additional parasitic faults 

have been added that correspond with faults believed to have been active during 

contraction (Fig. 5.13).  The geological units within the model represent the interbedded 

siltstone/shale sequence of the main ore horizon, sandstone and mudstone. The 

numerical model was deformed to around 5% bulk shortening, with the maximum 

principal stress (σ1) orientated approximately NE-SW, consistent with the regionally 

inferred kinematics during the Isan Orogeny. 

 

Table 5.1. Material properties for the geological units used in the numerical models. 

 
Density Bulk modulus Shear modulus Cohesion Friction angle Dilation angle Permeability

(kg/m
3
) (Pa) (Pa) (Pa) (°) (°) (m

2
)

Geological units

Sandstone 2400 2.68e10 7.0e9 2.7e7 27 4 1.00e-15

Siltstone 2450 1.56e10 1.08e10 3.47e7 25 4 1.00e-16

Ore Shale 2500 8.8e9 4.3e9 3.84e7 14 2 1.00e-19

Carbonaceous Shale 2500 8.8e9 4.3e9 3.84e7 14 2 1.00e-19

Siltstone / Shale 2500 1.0e10 7.5e9 3.6e7 23 2 1.00e-17

Siltstone / Mudstone 2600 1.0e10 7.5e9 3.6e7 23 2 1.00e-18

Fault 2300 4.70e9 4.30e9 8.00e6 30 5 1.00e-14

Model

 

5.4.3. Numerical results 

Initial model compression results in an increase in pore pressure that forces fluid 

up the more permeable Termite Range Fault and parasitic faults. This fluid flow within 

the faults is a result of the higher permeability and dilation within the fault planes (Fig. 

5.14a). As deformation continues shear strain is closely associated with faults, and 

volumetric strain or dilation is broadly coincident with areas of increased shear strain. 

Areas of dilation are observed within the model as deformation progresses, in particular 
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west of the main Termite Range Fault, with no significant dilation noted within the 

shale units. Focussing of fluids remains concentrated within the more permeable faults 

(Fig. 5.14b). During compressional deformation, there is no evidence of fluids entering 

the shale units from the fault network, as a result of pressure gradients and low volume 

change. The shale unit shows isolated areas of high pore pressure in comparison to 

other units because of the low permeability and low dilation angle (Fig. 5.15). Fluid 

flow is primarily driven or expelled from the shale units (Fig. 5.16a), and on closer 

inspection fluids are mainly driven out towards the more permeable faults, and to a 

lesser extent, the siltstone layers (Fig. 5.16b), preventing lateral infiltration into the 

overpressured compartments. 

 

Fig. 5.14 Numerical results for the Century deposit incorporating the main features of the system (Fig. 

5.13) such as the Termite Range Fault, parasitic faults, the siltstone/shale layers (grey), and the main ore 

horizon shale layer (blue). Both plots display volumetric strain increments (dilation) and Darcy fluid flow 

vectors (red – highest velocity, blue – lowest velocity), with (a) at 2% bulk shortening, showing greatest 

dilation (red) within the fault planes and fluid flow is focused within the faults, (b) at 5% bulk shortening, 

showing highest areas of dilation both within and proximal to the faults. Dilation is noted within the 

siltstone/shale layers but not the shale ore horizon. 
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Fig. 5.15 Plot of pore pressure (warm colours – high values, cool colours – low values) at around 3% 

bulk shortening. Note the increased pore pressure within the shale units relative to the other layers, as 

indicated by the black arrows. The increased pore pressure prevents lateral fluid migration from the faults 

or siltstones into the shales. Overpressure in the less permeable units has not caused penetrative 

hydrofracturing at Century (see text). 

 

5.4.4. Control of permeability and hydraulic gradient on fluid flow 

direction 

During sensitivity analysis of the numerical model, we tested initial fluid 

pressure variations, permeability variations, and rock dilation angles. Initial fluid 

pressure greater than hydrostatic aids in upward migration of fluid flow within the 

faults, with no major change in fluid flow or dilational patterns observed. Permeability 
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variations were also tested, and results indicate that the permeability of the shale units 

would need to be about one-half of the fault permeability, and greater than siltstone, to 

allow any possible fluid infiltration within the shale layers. It is unreasonable to 

consider that the shales would have dilation angles greater than siltstone, because shear 

on fine grained shale would most likely result in little dilation in comparison to coarser 

grained sediments. 

Overpressurisation within the shale units could potentially have stimulated 

hydrofracturing. However, to have any significant fluid flow within the shales, they 

must have permeabilities of similar magnitude to faults, and furthermore little 

hydrofracturing is actually observed at Century in the shales. Local areas between 

branching faults in the models display strong dilational characteristics, which are 

mainly focussed around the faults and siltstone contacts; however, these areas only 

provide limited access to shales for deep-seated mineralising fluids.  

Dewers and Ortoleva (1994) model the compartmentalisation of a sedimentary 

basin as a result of overpressuring. They describe the coupling between permeability 

enhancement and hydrofracturing, focussing on how the consequent variation of the 

hydraulic gradient can reduce major lateral infiltration during overpressuring cycles. 

Our FLAC results provide similar insights. If the shales underwent hydrofracturing 

during epigenetic conditions, overpressured volumes of rock would have formed 

isolated cells surrounded by fault zones with channelled flow (Fig. 5.12). Flow was 

mostly outward directed into and along the faults, preventing lateral infiltration into the 

overpressured compartments. 
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Fig. 5.16 Detail of part of Fig. 5.14b, showing fluid flow vectors (red-high velocity, blue-low velocity) in 

and around shales; a) plot displaying the relationship between the main shale ore horizon and fluid flow 

direction and velocity. Note that fluid flow is focused within the more permeable faults and fluid is 

generally expelled from the shale units (grey) into the surrounding units or nearby faults, b) further 

magnification displaying the relationship between the shale units (transparent), siltstone/shale units 

(grey), faults (transparent) and fluid flow. Fluid is expelled from the shale units as previously described. 
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5.5.  Discussion  

The results of this study suggest that (re)mobilisation during the late diagenetic 

to syntectonic phase preferentially occurred along the fault zones. The potential for 

metal introduction or remobilisation is proportional to the fluid flux pervading the rock 

matrix adjacent to fault zones (Hobbs, 1987; Phillips, 1991). The 100m-scale irregular 

metal zonation found at Century is associated with fault zones and most likely occurred 

as a response to channelised fluid flow adjacent to the faults, as also predicted in the 

FLAC models.  However, comparing the 3D modelling results with the FLAC results 

we cannot easily explain the origin of the km-scale zoning, which appears unrelated to 

the later faulting events at Century. Therefore, we consider some theoretical aspects of 

basin evolution to allow a better understanding of this broad scale zoning. 

5.5.1. Permeability evolution 

Compaction and diagenesis generally cause an overall reduction of the primary 

porosity and permeability of sediments. However, some layers tend to show enhanced 

permeability, causing horizontal compartmentalization of the flow (refer to Fig. 5.17, a-

b-c). The localisation of intense flow depends on the grain size, which controls the rate 

between advective flow and molecular diffusion of species (Phillips, 1991). Moreover, 

horizontal, secondary enhancement of permeability may result in response to coupling 

of mechanical forces with chemical reaction and transport, due to the dependence of 

mineral free energy on surrounding rock texture (Dewers and Ortoleva, 1990b). The 
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formation of stylolites represents an example of such process. Secondary permeable 

pathways, as seen at Century, also form in response to faulting, commonly favouring 

vertical connectivity. Hence, progressive horizontal and vertical compartmentalisation 

leads to higher contrasts in permeability of different layers within a basin, favouring 

development of abnormal pressure gradients. The fluid flux is controlled by the 

evolution of permeability and, in turn, the rate at which the sulphides are precipitated in 

favourable sites is proportional to the fluid flux (Phillips, 1991). Therefore, 

compartmentalisation influences the spatial distribution of base metals (see Fig. 5.17, d-

e-f). 

5.5.2. Timing of broad scale zoning 

We consider three possible models for the formation of the km-scale zoning at 

Century (Fig. 5.17, g-h-i): 

 

• Exhalative formation in a brine pool at the sediment/water interface. 

• Sub-seafloor genesis associated with early diagenetic replacement. 

• Late diagenetic to syntectonic replacement involving (re)mobilisation. 

 

The lack of a relationship between later faulting and the km-scale zoning 

observed, in conjunction with an inferred spatial correlation of thickness with the 

distribution of base metals and alteration, suggests that ore genesis occurred very early. 

The evidence of a km-scale zoning preserved in shales and siltstones indicates that the 
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broad zonation formed before horizontal and vertical compartmentalisation. 

Furthermore, an absence of overpressuring is required to allow fluid flow in shale-rich 

intervals, and we cannot foresee the development of high permeabilities in the shales 

without extensive hydrofracturing, which was not observed, nor modelled, across the 

entire shale packages. Moreover, a sub-seafloor replacement model under diagenetic 

conditions would have to consider at least the effect of horizontal compartmentalisation, 

which would have controlled the localisation of replacement fronts. The majority of the 

flow would be focused in permeable siltstones units, with expected reaction fronts 

localised at the interface between shales and siltstones (Fig. 5.17e), or within siltstones, 

if the ore forming reactions involved gaseous methane (Cooke et al., 2003). These 

lithologic boundaries would be the most favourable locations where metalliferous 

brines would firstly react with organic-rich shales or methane. However, the vertical 

zoning explored using the S-grid model (Fig. 5.5c) does not support this interpretation, 

because highest grades are found in shale-rich units. Base metal concentrations in 

several cases decrease progressively from the centre of shale-rich units towards the 

siltstone/shale interfaces. Moreover, field observations (e.g. Fig. 5.2b) document the 

lack of reaction fronts at siltstone/shale interfaces. Therefore, we consider a later 

replacement model improbable to explain the broad zonation.  

An early diagenetic model (sub-seafloor replacement before overpressuring) 

cannot be completely discounted, although for similar reasons it was probably not the 

major ore forming mechanism at Century. If replacement is considered the primary 

mechanism of ore emplacement, we should see a systematic relationship between more 

permeable siltstone units (the pathways), abundance of organic carbon (the reductant), 
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and the spatial distribution of ore (the product). A local spatial relationship between 

organic carbon and sulphides has been demonstrated at Century in some veins 

(Broadbent et al., 1998). However, widespread ore laminae occur independently of 

permeable layers in hand-specimen, and at microscopic-scale. They are often localised 

in the impermeable domains rather than associated with permeable pathways (sub-mm 

silty layers). 

We favour an exhalative model in which the broad scale zoning was caused by 

temperature and chemical gradients established between the source of metalliferous 

brines and the site of ore deposition. A syntectonic model is finally considered 

unreasonable to explain the broad zoning observed although the redistribution of metals 

around post-sedimentary faults may be linked to the Isan Orogeny or a younger event.  
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Fig. 5.17 Schematic diagram illustrating the fluid flow variation during basin evolution, and its influence 

on the type of metal zoning, which represents a constraint for the different ore genetic models. (a) 

Hydrostatic flow in equally permeable units or seawater (with surficial flow). (b) Overpressuring 

example during compaction with flow outward directed from shales towards siltstones and faults. (c) 

Horizontal and vertical compartmentalisation. (d) Reaction front propagating through shale and siltstone 

before compartmentalisation. (e) Localisation of a reaction front at the shale/siltstone interface in 

overpressured conditions. (f) Vertical compartmentalisation associated with faulting and (re)mobilisation. 

(g) Exhalative model involving surficial flow and sulphide deposition at the sediment/water interface. (h) 

Early-late diagenetic replacement model involving lateral infiltration of metalliferous brines. (i) 

Syntectonic fault controlled (re)mobilisation model. 
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5.6. Conclusions 

The integration of geometric models with numerical modelling and theoretical 

considerations on the timing of metal zonation support the following conclusions: 

 

• Century experienced remobilisation during diagenesis and deformation. Field 

observations and modelling results document widespread remobilisation of 

sulphides. 

• Systematic patterns in 100 m-scale zonation between siltstones and shales 

suggests that late diagenetic to syntectonic remobilisation of pre-existing 

sulphides was more important than introduction of new sulphides to the total 

system during deformation. If the syntectonic (re)mobilisation involved a 

significant component of additional introduction of ore, we cannot easily 

explain why we have patchy depletion of Pb-Zn in the shales. 

•  The secondary redistribution of sulphides is a result of later reactivation of 

northeast, northwest and east-west oriented faults, probably during the Isan 

Orogeny. 

• The timing of the primary km-scale zoning is constrained by 3D observations, 

geomechanical modelling, theoretical permeability considerations, and field 

constraints. We suggest that the km-scale zoning at Century predates 

compaction and overpressuring. 

• Spatial, numerical and theoretical modelling suggest that Century is syngenetic, 

with further diagenesis and deformation producing metre to 100 m scale 
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(re)mobilisation. The timing of the broad scale zoning best matches an 

exhalative origin with hydrothermal venting and brine pool formation, in 

conjunction with sub-seafloor replacement that was a minor contributing factor 

to ore genesis. 
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